
 

 

 

School of Education 

 

Classrooms 

The school of education has 10 spacious and well-ventilated classrooms. Each classroom is 

equipped with an LCD projector that is profusely integrated into the teaching learning process by 

faculty as well as by the students for giving presentations. These in-built classroom projectors 

can further be supported with audio device for collaborative movie/document reviews exercises. 

Along with the digital projector, one of the classrooms is facilitated with Interactive Whiteboard. 

The IWB supports multiple stimulation software; s-write, wps, etc. which enable ICT-based 

teaching. Provision of IWB in the school also aid in screening the A-V content created by 

students for collective feedback.  

 

Psychology Laboratory  

The School of education has one psychological laboratory that contains numerous of 

psychological tests and batteries to familiarize the prospective teachers with the assessment and 

diagnosis of learning. The lab also facilitates the development of diagnostic competencies among 

the pre-service teachers for better understanding of their learners’ educational, emotional and 

social dispositions.  

 

Curriculum Laboratory 

The School of education has a curriculum laboratory that houses numerous of teaching sources 

specific to science, mathematics and geography. The purpose of the lab is to assist the pre-

service teachers in designing teaching-learning lesson plans for their school Internship 

programme. Numerous of teaching experiments related to science and geography is 

demonstrated to the pre-service teachers with the objective of developing teaching skills.  Some 

of the often used equipments are geometrical kit, globes, maps and science kit.  

 

Computer Lab  



The computer lab of School of education has more than thirty high configuration computers 

along with a built in projector and sound system. The lab is the widely used for taking online 

classes and research. Lab is facilitated with the high speed internet connectivity that assists our 

research scholars and students in their academic quest.  

 

 

Innovation cell  

Innovation cell encourages teachers and students to explore research and use all the tools to 

uncover something new. It provides opportunities to the students for creating new ideas, content 

and teaching strategies via brainstorming and collaborative inquiry. The cell houses many digital 

and non-digital devices to aid students and faculty in innovation. Currently, the cell has two 

high-tech computer systems, digital camera, and high volume speakers. Along with hardware the 

cell also provides various animation and stimulation software like Powtoon, Renderforest, 

Googgle, Vengauge etc. to help in digital content creation.  

 

Art and Craft Lab  

Art and Craft lab of the school is all about nurturing the creativity among futuristic teachers. The 

lab supports various activities like painting, origami, paper mache, puppet making etc. The 

purpose is to empower pre-service teachers for integrating art in education. Dramatics and other 

cultural activities are also held at this lab. The lab is very much functional in inculcating 

aesthetics and affective side of teacher.  


